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Flat Panel Ceiling Mount
For 32" to 71" LCD and Plasma Screens

 20° tilt

 360° swivel

 Portrait or landscape 
orientation

 Simple hook-on 
screen installation

  * Includes theft resistant hardware for attaching screen to mount
  ** Dedicated adapter plates come in flat black and include security fasteners

   Requires screen-specific adapter to be purchased separately

Universal Models

dedicated Models

PLCM-UNL-CP: 
Universal mount for landscape 
mounting of 32" to 60" screens 
to wood joist on 16" centers or 
concrete ceiling.

PLCM-UNL: 
Universal mount for landscape 
mounting of 32" to 60" screens 
to various ceilings. Requires 
ceiling plate, sold separately. 

PLCM-UN1-CP:
Universal mount for portrait or 
landscape mounting of 32" to 
50" screens to wood joist on 16" 
centers or concrete ceiling.

PLCM-UN1: 
Universal mount for portrait or 
landscape mounting of 32" to 50" 
screens to various ceilings. Requires 
ceiling plate, sold separately. 

PLCM-1CP: 
Dedicated mount for up to 71" 
screens mounting to wood joist on 
16" centers or concrete ceiling. 
Requires screen-specific adapter, 
sold separately.

PLCM-1: 
Dedicated mount for up to 71" 
screens to various ceilings. Requires 
screen-specific adapter and ceiling 
plate, both sold separately.

PLCM-2: 
Base mount only for up to 71" 
screens. Requires appropriate 
extension column, screen-specific 
adapter and ceiling plate for various 
ceilings, all sold separately.

Model Width Height Depth Max Load Ship Weight

PLCM-UNL-CP 30.75" (78.1 cm) 42.63" (108.2 cm) 4.43" (11.2 cm) 200 lb (90.7 kg) 33.3 lb (15.1 kg)

PLCM-UNL 30.75" (78.1 cm) 41.54" (105.5 cm) 4.43" (11.2 cm) 200 lb (90.7 kg) 30.3 lb (13.7 kg) 

PLCM-UN1-CP 27.5" (69.8 cm) 40" (101.6 cm) 3.92" (9.9 cm) 125 lb (56.6 kg) 30.10 lb (13.6 kg)

PLCM-UN1 27.5" (69.8 cm) 38.91" (98.8 cm) 3.92" (9.9 cm) 125 lb (56.6 kg) 27.40 lb (12.4kg) 

PLCM-1CP 18" (45.7 cm) 34.59" (87.8 cm) 3.61" (9.1 cm) 225 lb (102 kg) 18.70 lb (8.4 kg)

PLCM-1 10.24" (20 cm) 33.5" (85 cm) 3.25" (8.2 cm) 225 lb (102 kg) 16 lb (7.2 kg)

PLCM-2 10.24" (20 cm) 5.71" (14.5 cm) 3.25" (8.2 cm) 225 lb (102 kg) 7.50 lb (3.4 kg)

MODELS

 Universal Models:
Security Fasteners* 
 PlcM-Unl-cP Black
 PlcM-Unl  Black
 PlcM-Un1-cP Black
 PlcM-Un1  Black

dedicated Models:
Screen Adapter Purchased Separately**
 PlcM-1    Black 
 PlcM-1cP  Black
 PlcM-2    Black

SCREEN ADAPTER

 Universal Models:
PLCM-UNL models include screen adapter to
accommodate mounting holes spaced up to 28.75"
horizontally and 17.05" vertically

PLCM-UN1 models include screen adapter to
accommodate mounting holes spaced up to 27.6"
horizontally and 17" vertically
dedicated Models:
Requires screen-specific adapter to be sold 
separately

SPECIFICATIONS

 diMensions:  See chart

 tilt:  20°
 sWivel: 360° 
 
 Max load:  See chart
 
 shiP Weight: See chart

  MoUnting   Wood joist, concrete and 
  sUrFaces: various other applications 
    (May require accessory)

ACCESSORIES pg#

ACC, CMJ, DCS, DCT models:  
Ceiling Plates  .................................... 146-148
EXT, ADJ models:  
Ceiling Extensions ......................................148
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